AMERICAN CAR CRAFT INSTRUCTION
Chrysler 300 Stainless Hood Panel
Part# 333008 Patent Pending

PARTS INCLUDED:
1-Hood panel
4-3/8” Pan Head Screws
4-Small White Sockets
4-Small Chrome Screw Covers
PLEASE READ COMPLETE INSTRUCTIONS BEFORE BEGINNING INSTALLATION!
Your new hood panel comes to you with a protective liner. Do not remove liner until installation is
complete.
1. Remove the factory thermal pad if so equipped. This pad will not be reused. Your new hood panel will
provide an adequate thermal barrier. Temporarily remove the two windshield washer fluid tubes and washer
tube retainer holding it to the hood. This retainer will not be reused.
2. Cut the factory windshield washer stems by half. Also cut the rubber boot by half and reattach both washer
fluid tubes.
3. It will be necessary to have one or two friends to help hold your new hood panel into position. Line up panel
evenly onto hood and scribe all 4 hole locations onto the factory hood. A fine scratch awl works great. Once
holes are marked remove panel. Drill the 4 holes using a 9/64 drill bit. MAKE SURE NOT TO POKE
THE OUTER SKIN OF THE HOOD. A drill stop would be helpful for this procedure

4. Once you have completed piloting all 4 holes, place hood panel back into position. Using your scratch awl
go thru your hood panel hole and locate any of the 4 holes and force panel into position for fastening. Insert
a screw (provided) into a white screw cover socket (provided) and place it thru the new hood panel into the
newly drilled hole and turn screw a couple of times just so it stays in position. Do not tighten. Do the same
for a second hole. Once one or more screws have been inserted all the remaining hole locations should line
up. Insert all remaining screws and snug down. Do not over tighten or you will distort your hood panel.
5. Once all 4 screws have been installed snap chrome covers in place.
HELPFUL TIP: A small drop of crazy glue applied to your screw threads before inserting screw will insure
that your screws will not vibrate loose over time.

Thank you and enjoy your purchase!
If any questions occur during installation please contact
AMERICAN CAR CRAFT
18924 SAKERA ROAD-HUDSON FLORIDA 34667
Phone # 727-861-1500
Fax # 727-861-1520
www.americancarcraft.com

